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ONLY
BAKER SILENT

He Declines to Say When and Where

Papers Will Be Formally Opened.

Opposition to Burial of Body

ill BoMon Now SubsJdes.

CONCORD. N. If.. Pee. 11. (Special.)
"Xot to be opened," U the Indorsement.
In Mr. Mry Baker Eddy's handwriting,
en te sealed envelop containing her
trill. whl-- h waa executed In Concord. N.

Jt.. In 1S1. She-- had made wills before,
but th:s ml the flrt one of any scope.
In 1S"C she drslred to add a codicil.
fsarch wa. n:aie for the 1301 will, but It
could not be found.

Mm Kddy consulted her counsel. Gen-

eral frank Streefr. ll had kept a copy

of It"! will. o It was duplicated and
the name witness irho had s'gned the
mi.s(ng will signed the lfa edition of it.
Now the 11 will has been found and It
will b to file both In the
Probate Court with an explanation of
why two Identical wllla are subm'Ued to

ne court.
Raker I Silent.

On.nl Henry M. Baker, named aa
ee utor of her estate In Mr. Kddy's
will. In In this city tonight, but refuse
to mak any positive atatementa aa to
when he will Mr tlie will or whether
le will r.Ie It In New Hampshire or
Maarhtitts. He s.iys that his na-

tural desire would he New Hampshire.
Ma native state, hut that tlie decision
will rest itpon certain facts which he
cannot at this time disclose.

general Maker saM ti nt l was his
understanding that tieorge W. Ulover.
Mrs. Kddy's son. had practically with-
drawn his disapproval of the plan to
bury his mother in Massachusetts,
rather than at Pleasant View, or In the
rltv of Tllton. X. 1- 1- where Mrs. Eddy's
husband Glover Is burled. He said
that he had been directed to sell the
TMearart View estate within three
months, that precluded any possibility
of burying Mrs. Eddy there. He be-

lieved thst Boston was the proper plae
and the very be.t site In the cemetery
2:kd been purchased.

Cemetery Has Rift Fund.
He sal.l further thst this cemetery

had a fund of ll.SOO.Ono with which to
perpetuate care, and he knew of no
other remetefy In the country which
had such a fund.

The will, tirneral Baker aald. would
be proved In the long.or "solemn form."
whhrh required citations and other for-
mality covering a month's time and
that therefore the contents could not be
known by the public at the ahortest
until about a month from now. Some
of Its provisions making special be-

quest will prove of Interest, said Gen-
eral Baker.

RICHEST BABE GETS HOME

Clark's Grandson G.Trn
Palace on Birthday.

I.OS N;KLK5. Cal.. Pec. II. l.

William Sfward Clark 111.
jrranfidon of f Clark, of
Montana, tias junt h-- f n presented wth
a mans" ton by his father and mother.
Mr. and .Mr. W. A. Clark. Jr.

Th millionaire buby and th prob-
able heir to SIOO.000.000 M elpt.t years
rM. and tiila la the birthday ari f t of his
parents. Thv (ifrlded that hotel life
and the constant pointing out of the
boy aa one of the world's rlrhent men-to-b- e.

art not conducive to his welfare,
no they purcha.l one of the finest
homes In this rlly and will occupy It
with Mtn.

There, his education will be privately
carried on, with his mother as head
lnwtrurtnr. He als' has a French
learner and peveral others. He took up

-h a year ago and now talks like
a TariMan. to the astonishment of call-
ers at t he MVOan palace, the resi-
dent- Ms parents bought for him,
Youna Clark, w hos grumlfmtbrr set-fle- d

upon him f I.OOO.OOO the day he was
and toj.i- probably the rich

e- -t babe In the world, says he wants
1r b a po'lreman. If he still thinks

when he pro up. he may Jbe one,
rivi kin mother.

Her aniMtlun ts to have him become
a utmplr-hearte- d. brave Anierb-a- n gen-tlena- n,

whatever callliijf he adopts.

"IT RECEIVES 52,357,979

lrc.dnt Rutlcr. r Columbia.
Make known Vrara Ionation.

SEW YORK. tvr. 11 3er!al -- In
the pt .r the Coftimbli I'ntverslty
ha $2.iT.5. In alfts. a coord --

Irc to the report of President Btlller.
n.a4 puhllr t!y. Of this amount:.m i to re voted to general
endowment; $42.' H 1 for cotui ruction of
new nut'dlrir. hl! the remainder was
ICt v e- -i f.r pv-i- .i fund or for Imme-
diate ue. In t.:e nln year of Dr. But-- !

r a : J.H.4 S has been
jc vn to Cnlumhla.

The merer n-- John Stewart Ken-
nedy h'i;af hd to Columhla. amount-Ir.- a

to about S!.0. in to be applied to
SnerI endowment. It la to constitute
frer a eparnie and distinct fund to be
known as the John Stewart Kennedy en-
dowment fund. At preent the university
ow n property aniounttn c to Hi.S7l,TT4.i1.

tf tht amotirt only $14.301. MS 1 repre-
sented by property occupied by educa-ti.in-

and the remainder of
I", 5'.?.5' C ts held for Investment.

The unterity' outstandlnc; debt, as
'on by Ir. Bitlers report. Is

.VkCI. In operatinc tiie university for
the present yemr aiut tA1 more will
r-- ruired this year than was the case
In

JONES TO ASSIST GLAVIS

lan Wltnee Snmuionetl to Tes
llfj In Case at Goltleudale.

WHITE SALMON. Wash.. Dec. Jl
tSpei-lal.- H. V. Jones, who was revently
d:schare.1 from the Interior Department.
Is in White to assist In the de-
fense of I.. R. Giavls. who will be trlej
at (Solilendale next wek on a charge
of burning; slashlnas without a permit.
Th. defendant may also have to answer
to a chares of leavlnc Ms burn before
the Are out. C 1. via has pleaded Dot
cul'.ty.
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TROOPSARERUSHED

Battle Between Mexican Reb-

els and Soldiers

400 MEN ARE NOW ON WAY

Ambassador In Washington Insists
Vpi-lsln- It Inlfcnlflcant: Tliat

Clilbualiua Is Only IHstrlct
Where There Is Trouble,

CHIHUAHUA. Me.. Pec. U. (Via El
Paso. Tex.) Konr hundred reinforce-
ments with two Held pieces arrived here
today on a special train.

Tomorrow they will be sent to Join
General Navarro, who Is wlthLn 20 miles
of the lnsurrectos. Both sides are ma
neuvering to bring about an encasement
on advantageous ground.

General Navarro is said to have gained
the first Important point, as ho Is now
In the open country- - The lnsurrectos
had hoped to catch lilm In the mountains,
where their knowledse of the country
would be an Invaluable asset.

The reinforcements, which arrived to-

day, occupied a special train of seven
coaches, in the contlngont were 20 ar-
tillerymen, whose horses followed In a
special freight.

Troops. Including 16A cavalrymen ana
10 artillerymen.-wit- rapid-fir- e guns, left
here tonight over the Orient road des-

tined for OJInaga on the Texas border,
where revolutionists are reported In the
ascendant.

General Hernandc said tonight that
General Navarro experts to attack the
Insurgents at Kancho Santiago, about 1M

miles west of here, tomorrow. Although
the lnsurrectos equal them In numbers,
Hernandrs declared that the discipline
and organisation of the Federal troops,
together with their artillery, would give
thera victory.

Rancho la situated on a mesa and offers
cover behind a stone fence a mile long.
There are also 10) adobe houses that can
be utilised by the troops If they are hard
pressed.

There are many barbed wire fences In
this vicinity, which will be a serious ob-

stacle to advancing detachments.

IXSVRGKNT VICTORIES DENIED

Mexican Ambassador Says Kctolt
Has lU-e- Insignificant.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 11. Declaring that
exaggerated accounts of the revolution-
ary movement In Mexico had magnified
Its Importance In the minds of many
Americans, denor de la Uarra. Mexican
Ambassador to the United States, said
t.xlay that the trouble had at no tune
approached any significance.

Normal conditions, he said, reign
throughout the H.public. except In a
portion of Chihuahua, where the govern-
ment forces are pursuing revolutio-
nist. ,

His statement, he added, was based on
oftV-ta-l advices from his Government,
which had kept him advised of the prog-
ress of events, nhrrefore he could au-
thoritatively say th lives and Interests
of natives and foreigners alike were se-

cure.
The Ambassador said that several revo-

lutionary successes had been reported
and later denied, "which untrue state-
ments." he said, have not only re-

flected upon the reputation of Mexico as
a peace-lovin- g country, but also have
had their effect upon Amerlcars with In-

terests in Mexico and given rise to un-

rest and a spirit of suspicion as to the
security of such Interests."

He said the government of General
Dlaa was absolutely secure and that
foreign lnteresta were In no danger.

Continuing, the Ambassador said:
The eedlttonariea are being dealt with

In a lawful and orderly manner. The
cases of all who are taken Into cus-

tody because of their participation In the
rebellion are In the hands of the Mexi-

can courts.
The revolt has demonstrated three

things. The strength of the government
and the spirit of Justice that guides the
people, the loyalty of the army and the
support by the people generally of a
course of peace and order, showing their
sstlsfactlon with present conditions."

The Ambassador said that not a soldier
had proved disloyal.

SCORES ENJOY FINE DIP
-- ontlnud Frrm First Page.

the spectators and contestants as to
who would win the Jeffery cup.

Mr. Kaddrrly Easy Winner.
At the time Miss JelTery retired from

the race. Mrs. Kadderly was leading
by a comfortable margin and would

TAWXKY.
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have scored a victory In any event.
Immediately after the "century"

swim the novice race for women, which
consisted of a swim of one length of
the tank was held and eight water-sprit- es

competed.
Mrs. A. Glebljch proved the surprise

In this event lor she took the lead at
the start and held it consistently for
the entire distance, vinnlng by three
yards from Mrs. Harry Younif. who
finished second, a yard and a half ahead
of Mrs. Walter Holm. Mrs. W. P.
Strandborg was fourth.

Miss Frances Jeffery with si finely
executed dives carried the first honors
in this event. The diving; and fancy
swimming events were Judged by
Frank E. Harmer and W. J. Petrain
and In both events It was difficult to
choose between Miss Jeffery. who won
the dive and Mrs. Frank E. Watklns,
who won tne swim. Miss Jeffery. by
making six perfect dives, scored over
Mrs. WatkliiS. whose side dive was
rather awkwardly executed. However,
she executed the other five leaps
equally as well as did Miss Jeffery.

Mrs. Watklns Victorious.
Mrs. Watklns was victorious In the

fancy swimming event because she
perfected the back stroke to better
advantage than had Miss Jeffery. Miss
Grace O'Xell. on of the most willing
swimmers among the women of the
club, took third place in both events
and that she did no better Is due to the
over-anxie- ty on her part. With a
little more experience this young girl
will prove a most formidable opponent
In future contests. Miss O'Xeil is a
strong willing swimmer but she lacks
the style and execution which marks
the efforts of her more experienced
rivals.

Mrs. Harry Kadderly. winner of the
first annual Winter swim for the
Women's Annex Multnomah Athletic
Club, la on of the most enthusiastic
devotees of aquatic sports. She Is
the largest member of the swimming
class and because of this very few of
the spectators thought she had a
ohanc against the trim Miss Jeffery
and the lithe Miss O'Xell.

However, Mrs. Kadderly dived grace-
fully Into the water at the command of
the starter, and by the use of a strong
breast stroke got under headway rap-Idl- y.

She completed the first lap In 29
seconds, and changed to the side racing
stroke soon after the start. She main-
tained a systematic style throughout
the race, and finished strong and fresh.
Her victory was enthusiastically ap-
plauded and later she waa presented
with the Oliver King Jeffery Cup by

Fulton, she was given an
ovation which was followed by ths
Multnomah yell.

Similar scenes were enacted when
Fulton presented the prises

won by Mrs. Watklns. Mrs. Gleblsch
and Miss Jeffery.

Various Strokes Win.
The fancy swimming event, which

went to Mrs. Frank E. Watklns, con-

sisted of breast stroke, side stroke,
bsck stroke and Imitation of the por-
poise.

Just after the women's contests a
swim for the

men waa held and It was announced
that this event was for a special prize
contributed by the women's annex.

H. E. Seymour surprised everyone
by defeating Art Allen In one of the
most sensational races held In any tank.
The effort really deserved a better
trophy, but the girls Insisted on having
their Joke and after the real prizes
were presented to the women Mr. Sey-
mour waa handed a brass medallion
bigger than any policeman's badge of
authority.

Frank E. Watklns, winner of a
special" diving event for the men, was

similarity treated, though the prize was
a tin cup.

Over 100 guests arrived here from
Portland, Astoria. Seaside and other
points. Among the most prominent
visitors were: Mr. and Mrs. C W.
Fulton and C. Kulton, Astoria: Major
Stephen M. Foote, United States Army;
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sanborn, Astoria;
lr. C. W. Cornelius. Portland: Reglna
West. Salem; Dan J. Moore and Mrs.
Harlow Moore. Seaside: Klna McKln-ne- y.

Astoria: Mr. and Mrs. J. Gorman
of Edmonton. Alberta: J. M. Hawthorne
of Astoria and George Judd. also of
Astoria.

BRITISH INTEREST WANES

Both Sides in Election Confident of
Gaining Final Advantage.

LONDON. Pec. 11. It is now mid that
the Government will return with sub-
stantially the same majority it had be-

fore the dissolution of Parliament and
the future course of the election hae less
Interest than the question of what will
happen when Parliament meets.

Both sides- appeared equally confident
of gaining a few more seats this week.
Up to the present seats out of 70

have been filled, the standing of the
parties being as follows:

Government-Coalition- : Uberals, 1S3;
Laborites. X; Nationalists. 66; Independ-
ent Nationalist. 7. Total. 27S.

Opposition: Unionists, tX.
The relative positions of the two par-

ties. Is exactly the same In the new
as In the old. each baring gained

21 seats from the olter.

Army Colonel Who Is Building Pan-

ama Waterway Has No Ambition
to Be Governor of Zone, but

Would Complete Enterprise.

BT GEORGE T. ACTHIER.
ANCON. CANAL. ZONE. Panama.

Dee. 11. (Special.) If Col. George W.
Goethsls has bis way about it the Pan-
ama Canal Zone after its completion will
become the scene of a great business
enterprise with Uncle Sam as the man-
aging director.

In connection with the same Idea. Col-
onel Goethals haa a plan for the revision
of a charter of a government of the
Canal Zone. That Idea Involves one man
power with absolute governmental and
business control of Government affairs
on the Isthmus.

In connection with this Idea it is ru-
mored on the Canal that James A. Taw-ne- y.

of Minnesota, chairman of the
House Committee on appropriations, may
be the next Governor of the Carl Zone
In place of the present Governor That-
cher, of Kentucky. Mr. Tawney has had
charge of all the appropriations given
the Canal Commission, and is credited
here with having aaved th Government
mlllMns of dollars by his careful prun-
ing of the appropriation.

Mr. Tawney smiles at the rumor, but
has not denied It. Hlo term In Con-
gress expires with the presmt session,
and his retirement fro it Congress, due to
his recent defeat in tho primaries of the
First Minnesota District, would leave
blm available for such a governmental
position. It is regarded as significant
hero that the gossip concerning his pos-
sible appointment started Immediately
after the visit of President Taft. and
ble conference with Colonel Goethals.

Colonel Goethals plan to Inaugurate a
big business enterprise on the Canal
after Its completion, Is based on the as-
sumption that the Panama Canal for
a number of years will not be a paying
investment. Its initial cost of J375.00n.000
will necessitate a large return to pay a
reasonable Interest on the Investment.
The proposed fortification plans will In-

volve another large expenditure and the
necessity of maintaining troops to man
those fortifications will be still another
item of expense. Th maintenance and
operation of the Canal wlU'run into blgb
figures.

Colonel Goethals' plans to utilize the
plant the Government now haa on the
Canal. The Panama railroad will con-
tinue as a Government property. The
big machine shops of Gorgona, will be
maintained; the waterway will be the
clearing house for a large portion of the
commerce of the world. Naval stations,
snd probably a drydock will be estab-
lished at one or both entrances of the
Canal.

It Is these conditions that Colonel Goe-

thals purposes taking advantage of. His
plan would involve an unique experiment
on the part of the Government. In its
ownership of the Panama railroad it
has already established a precedent for
the Government ownership of railroads.
If the plan of Colonel Goethals could be
adopted It would be further committed
to the policy of direct governmental In-

terest in a business enterprise. .This Is
the way Colonel Goethals explains his
theory:

Ths commercial Interests of the United
States never demanded ths expenditure of
the Immune sum of money that is required
to build the canal.

The voyage of the Oregon called the at-
tention of the American people to the Im-
portance of the Isthmian canal waterway as
a military asset- - That may not be th
general lmpreeslon. but It la th fact, never-
theless.

I would have the Government of the
United Slates Inaugurate a blc commercial
enterprise here: ships passing through this
canal will need repairs and supplies; w
have our machine shops, and we probably
will have docks. I would sell them coal,
oil. and all other necessary supplies. This
Government could make a protlt on these
articles, and we would have the world's
commerce as our customers. These profits
would help defray the expense of the canal.
We have the facilities here'and why not use
them?

Referring to his one-ma- n idea of gov-
ernment in the Canal Zone ofter the
completion of the Canal, Colonel Goe-

thals said:
"I am not speaking for myself. I

would not care to remain after the
completion of the Canal, because I would
not want to spend all my life In the
Isthmus. But It Is the only sensible
form of government for an Institution
of this character. Whoever heard of a
big business enterprise with several dif-

ferent heads necessitating conference
and submissions, of plans before they
were carried out?"

E

DEAX HICKS, AT SPOKAXE, tSES
HARSH WORDS FROM PCLPIT.

Tabernacle Termed

Ecclesiastical Bastard" and
Commercial Body "Asinine."

SPOKAXE. Wash.. Dec. 11. (Special.)
Characterising the proposed new

down-tow- n an tabernacle as
an 'ecclesiastical bastard." referring to
the Chamber of Commerce as "a novice
and little child." for Indorsing the pro-
posed tabernacle, and expressing the
hope that never again will the Chamber
be guilty of such an "asinine" act, the
Very Reverend William C. Hicks, dean
of Cathedral,- - Episcopal, to-

day delivered an address that was
startling.

Dean Hicks has been dean of ts'

since September. This, the old-

est and most fashionable Episcopal
Church In the city, a house of worship
that is largely attended, has seldom
heard language more burning than that
of Sunday morning.

The sermon also scorched the thought
of an Independent church such as that
proposed by the friends of the new or-
ganization. The Rev. W. J. Hind-le- y,

one of the most popular Congrega-
tional ministers that ever served in
this city, has been asked to be minister
in tbe new church and probably will
accept

Dean Hicks said of the Chamber of
Commerce action: "It casts reflection
and even insult at the men who fill
the pulpits of the churches and pro-
poses In addition to set before the peo-

ple of this city, as the ideal organiza-
tion an institution which in the eyes of
all regular and denominational church-
es, cannot be considered other than an
ecclesiastical bastard." -

ll j
Roval TOble Queen

A - Look friwprU'Royaln ljw on the bottpm ojthe ioatJ 1

vWk but it didn't seem just ri8W to. leav.

FEAR FELT FOR 80

Disaster Follows Disaster in

Canadian Colliery.

42 BODIES RECOVERED

Fresh Cave-I- n Blocks Passage and

Entire Relief Party May Be En-

tombed Xo Word Conies to

Surface in Many Hours.

FRANK, Alberta. Dec. 11. Recruiting
parties worked all day at the Canada Col-

lieries mine at Bellevue, where an ex-

plosion killed more than 40 men Thurs-
day night, but were hindered by a fresh
cave-I- n which blocked the passage.

The latest casualty list gives the num-

ber of dead as 42, Including five members
of a rescue party.

At 7 o'clock tonight 80 men had been
In the mine for several hours without
any word from them. As the mine pas-

sages run for m'les, it is feared they
may have been entombed.

A rescue party of 15 was brought out

DR. CATO

- WAS SURPRISED
G. A. Hatch, of Dawson City, Yukon

Territory, Canada, passed through this
city on his way to his old home in
Portland, Me.. He was in the Good Sa-

maritans' Hospital in Dawson under
the care of Dr. Cato. who told Hatch's
wife that he would probably not leave
it alive. He was so low with diabetes
that it was believed death was inevit-
able. A friend of Hatch by the name
of E. S. Strait, an auctioneer of Daw-
son, heard about his plight and called
on him. Strait told Hatch that five
years ago he was in the same fix and
bid heard of a thing in California
called Fulton's Diabetic Compound and
had sent for it and recovered. To in-

sure his health Strait keeps it on hand
to take occasionally and told Hatch
that be would loan him two bottles
until more could be had from San
Francisco.

To the surprise of Dr. Cato, the
nurses and Hatch's friends he made a
recovery. To show his gratitude he
called at our office on his way through
to tell us about it and declare bis
friendship. ..."Instead of being In his grave as the
hospital authorities expected. four
months later finds him enjoying a
Summer trip to hlei old home In Port-
land. Me.

Recoveries are reported daily from
all over the country and far-aw-

Dawson City now makes Its report as
above.

There are few important cities m
the United States that have not had
one or more recoveries iiv cases of
Brigbt's Disease or Diabetes under Ful-

ton's Compounds.
The light is spreading and In a

few years medical works will be out
of date that declare these diseases in-

curable.
Fulton's Renal Compound is the one

used in kidney disease. Diabetics will
ask for the Diabetic Compound. We
desire to advise with cases not yield-
ing by the third bottle.

last night in a weak condition. They
said. 21 dead were found lying in one
location on both sides of the track two
miles from the tunnel entrance. Among
the known dead are:

David Roberts, of Coleman.
Robert Stratton, Government Inspector

of Hosmer.
John Powell, Superintendent of Mines.
Raouls Green, foreman.
Fred Aulderson, of Hosmer, member of

a rescue party.
Dr. Mackenzie, of Bellevue, was brought

out in a weak condition.
Most of dead are Italian and Slavs.
The Canadian Pacific Railway hurried

relief trains. 100 men and a party of of-

ficials to the scene Saturday night.

DISTANT MURDER CHARGED
.

Man Attending Hebekah Convention
Arrested In Chehalis.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Dec 11. (Spe-

cial.) Sheriff Urquhart arrested Wil-

liam MeCallihan here today on the
charge of killing a man named Harri-
son at Clintonville, Va. MeCallihan is
said to have shot Harrison with a pis-
tol In a fight.

The prisoner and his wife came here
from Mayfield, 25 miles east of Chehalis,
to attend the Rebekah district conven-
tion yesterday. The Virginia authori
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BURNING STUMP WARMS

Squaw Kinds Comfortable Home

Where Char-Fir- e Smoulders.

WHITE SALMON, Wash., Dec. 11

(Special.) That the char-p- it process of
clearing land Is a success. Sally Frank
will readily aver, for in a clearing up
beyond Indian Hill, she, with two young
bucks and a papoose, pitched her tepee
over a stump under which a char fire
had been started.

"Heap big stump burn all time him
no go out keep Sally and papoose warm
when big snow come," said the sijuaw
In explanation of her selection of th
strange camp ground. The stumps give
little smoke and warm the earth all
around. As there are three other stumps
smoldering, other Indians may pitch their
wigwams.
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